How to Identify Ferns found in the Rochdale Area
Notes taken on Fun with Ferns event at Healey Dell 8/10/17
led by Peachy Steve
For ID purposes we can split ferns into two groups, wall ferns and woodland ferns.
Walls can recreate a damp rocky environment and may contain lime mortar making it
suitable for ferns that like limestone. Only four species of wall fern are likely to be found but
woodland ferns will also grow on walls and can then be difficult to identify as they don’t
develop properly. In this case you are likely to find better specimens nearby.

Sori are on the underside of each pinnule, and are clusters of sporangia. The sporangia
contain spores. The shape and position of the sori can help to identify the fern.
An indusium is a flap of tissue that protects the sori in some ferns. How it develops is
important in identifying Scaly Male Ferns.
Two other terms we should know:
Basioscopic = side of the pinna nearest the ground.
Acroscopic = pointed towards apex of frond.
Wall ferns are quite distinct, woodland ferns can appear similar at first.
In Winter most woodland ferns die off except Golden Scaly Male and Hard and Soft Shield
ferns. These are rarer/more interesting so it’s a good time to locate sites.
To identify woodland ferns the first step is to look at the at lowest pair of pinnae
and decide whether it is Broad Buckler Fern or not.

1. Broad Buckler Fern – Dryopteris dilatata
These will make up 80% of ferns seen in woodland. Shuttlecock growth.
The defining identification feature is that the basioscopic pinnule is much longer than
the acroscopic pinnule as can be seen below.

There are scales lower down the rachis. These are pale and the stripe in the centre is dark.
This is very noticeable in spring when the crozier is unfurling.

(On Narrow Buckler Fern there is no dark stipe and it does not form a shuttlecock.)
Narrow Buckler Fern is rare and should be verified.

2. Lady Fern – Athyrium filix-femina
This is the 2nd commonest. It has a Shuttlecock growth and likes damp conditions
It has a wide, open, triangular, delicate, feathery look to it.
(You wouldn’t use it as a window blind).

The pinnae are similar sized.
The base pinnae crossover.

Sori are like little running stitches.
One variety has a red rachis, another yellow. They are just different forms.

3. Common Male Fern: = Dryopteris filix-mas
This is the 3rd commonest
Shuttlecock growth
Pinna closed and may cross at base. Quite dense form. (You would use it as a window
blind).

This has ‘pitting’ on the top of pinna

Pinnules taper. Most noticeable on the lowest pinnae.

4. Scaly Male Fern: = Dryopteris affinis group
Dark marks where pinna joins rachis on back.

May be best recorded as Dryopteris affinis agg.
However the two main forms can be identified in late Summer/Autumn with practice.
A. Borrer’s Scaly Male Fern – Dryopteris borreri
The indusium lifts as the spores ripen and looks a bit like a chanterelle fungus.
Fronds die back in winter and are not glossy. Scales are not that dense

B. Golden Scaly Male Fern – Dryopteris affinis ssp affinis
The fronds are evergreen and glossy.
The indusia are very strong and tend to split before lifting if at all.

They remain on the fern through the winter and the old fronds may still be seen the
following year.
Scales are dense and golden, very noticeable when crozier is unfurling.

5. Lemon Scented Fern Oreopteris limbosperma
Usually found in damp ground at altitude. Can be in woodland or open cloughs/ditches.
The pinnae narrow as they progress down the frond to the base.
Sori are found on the edges of the pinnules.

The young fern has white scales, unfurls in an untidy fashion and smells of lemon.

6. Sheild Fern: - Soft = Polystichium setiferum, Hard = Polystichum aculeatum
These are evergreen, dense scimitar like in appearance. Curved like a cutlass.

There are two types, Hard and Soft.
Identified by pinnules being mitten shaped.
The Soft type (below left) have a ‘soft open hand’, with the pinnule having a stem.
The angle of the ‘thumb to little finger is more than 90 degrees.
The Hard (below right) have a ‘hard closed’ hand and there is no stem on the pinnule.
Also the ‘thumb to little finger’ is at an acute angle.

Only Hard Shield Ferns have been recorded in the Borough but both may be present.

7. Bracken Pteridium aquilinum
Single stem not Shuttlecock. Fronds triangular. Often no obvious sori. Branched

8. Hard Fern - Blechnum spicant
Two types of fronds Sterile and Fertile

The reproductive fronds are thin, one fingered. Contain spores.

9. Common Polypody – Polypodium vulgare agg
An epiphytic fern which may be found growing on trees or walls.

Sori are round and orange

Wall Ferns
10. Harts Tongue Asplenium scolopendrium
Frond not divided. May have fork at end.

The sori are lined.

11. Maidenhair Spleenwort - Asplenium trichomanes
May have black lower stipe.
Subspecies quadrivalens is more likely. Look at pinnule attachement to rachis.
Usually found with Wall Rue.

13. Wall Rue - Asplenium ruta-muraria
A small fern with round or fan shaped pinnules. Smooth glossy upper surface.

14. Black Spleenwort – Asplenium adiantum-nigrum
Pinnae often alternate up rachis. Base of stem black.

15. Rustyback Fern - Asplenium ceterach
No current records but may appear with other wall ferns in lime mortar
One to look out for!

